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I. INTRODTrcTION

1. ort 5 December 1980 the General Assenbly adopted two resolutions on assistance
to Chad. Resolution 35/92 A referred to financial, technical and material
assistance for short-term and long-term needs with respect to reconstruction,
rehabilitation and development, while resolution 35/92 B referred to emergency
humanitarian assistance.

2. ltre nission on emergency humanitarian assistance sent in accordance with
resolution 35/92 B, visited Chad from 5 to 10 March 1981. Its retrnrt was
circulated as document A/36/26L, dated 26 May 1981.

3. ilhe present report is that of the mission apSninted in accordance with
resolution 35/92 A, which had the task of reviewing with the @vernment the
financial, technical and material- assistance needed for short-term and long-term
needs with respect to reconstruction, rehabilitation and development. The mission
included representatives of the Office for Special Political Questions, Department
of Technical Co-operation for Development, the United Nations Centre for Human
Settlements (HABITAT) , the United tbtions @nference on Trade and DeveloSment
(UlrcTAD), the United Nations fndustrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the
tlnited Nations Development Prograrrune (UNDP), the Ebod and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) , the lbr1d ltealth Organization (WHO), and the l{orld
Bank. Tlto observers for the Organization of African Unity participated in the work
of the mission. The Secretary-ceneral designated Mr. Iqbal Akhund to lead the
mission.

4. The nission visited Chad from 25 October to 6 lilcvember 1981. The leader of
the mission was received by President @ukouni O.reddei and called on the Fbreign
Minister. Soon after the mission arrived, the Minister of Planning and
Reconstruction gave the mission a full briefing on the prevailing situation and on
the Government's plans and priorities. The mission was also given a copy of a
menprandum subnitted by the @vernment to the OAU setting forth in details its
requirements for emergency aid and for the reconstruction of the country. The
mission met also with an interministerial committee, established for the purpose of
discussing the reconstruction and development problems with the mission, and
consisting of the Ministers of Planning and Reconstruction, the Interior, Pub1ic
Health, Econorny and Finance, National Education, Information and Telecommunication,
Transport and Public l,ilorks, and Rural Development. The Comnittee was headed by the
Vice-President, who followed the work of the mission closely and made available an
aircraft for the purpose of visiting various parts of the country. Individual
members of the mission held intensive discussions with ministers and senior
officials of the various ministries and departments.

5. Members of the mission visited aII parts of the capital city and surroundings
as well as the Sahel town of ltbussoro, Itbundou and Sarh in the South.
Circumstances did not allow the mission to visit the north-eastern part of the
country but a neeting in N'Djamena with the brdfet of Batha province enabled the
mission to obtain full information about the situation there and, in particular, in
the provincial towns of Ati and Abeche.
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6. Ttre mission wishes to express its appreciaion for the assistance and
co{peration received from the @vernment of Chad in facilitating meetings and
providing essential information. The mission also acknowledges gratefully the
support provided by the Acting Resident Representative of UNDP in Chad as weII as
the Resident Representative of UNDP in the United Republic of Cameroon.

II. BACKGROUND

A. Political events

7. Ttre report of the Secretary-@neral on the f irst mission (A/36/26L') dated
25 ltlay 1981, referred to the situation in Chad since the countryrs accession to
independence in 1960. fn Nrvember 1979r through the good offices of OAU, a
transitional Government of tilational Unity (GUNT) was formed. The @vernment has
been endeavouring to consolidate its authority and restore peace in the country. A
pan-African force was expected to arrive in Chad at the reguest of the @vernment,
to assist it in maintaining peace. The force will replace Libyan troops in Chad
whose withdrawal, at the request of the @vernment of Chadr had already begun
during the nissionrs stay.

8. Ihe Covernment informed the mission that it was its policy to defend and
strengthen the countryrs independence, sovereignty and integrity and to maintain
friendly relations with all countries, particularly with neighbouring countries.

B. Refugee situation

9. A presidential decree was signed recently granting general and complete
amnesty to people of Chad who had fled the country because of the political
strife. The Decree is effective until 3l Decenber 1981 and it is expected that a
further extension of two months will be considered in order to allow time for the
return of all Chadians who are now refugees in neighLicuring countries.

10. In June 1981, it was estimated that there lrere 2301000 Chad refugees in the
United Republic of Carneroon, Nigeria and the Central African Repub1ic. A number of
people had also left the capital city of NrDjamena and returned to their regions of
origin especially to the south. The mission also noted that about 250 refugee
families fron l{ousseri in the United Republic of Cameroon cross the Chari river
every day. It is estimated that, since the general amnesty was declared,
501000 people have already returned to Chad, under the supervision of the Office of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. On arrival at designated points
of entry, the refugees are provided with food rations, tools, building materials
and translnrtation to NrDjamena and to their regions to rebuild their houses and to
start life again. In addition, it is estimated that 841000 refugees have returned
on their own.
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C. Econony and finalce

1. The general economic situation

II. Chad is the largest land-locked country in Africa with an area of 112841000
square kilonetres and a population of about 4.5 rnillion. ltrst of the country
consists of Sahel grassland and desert while the renainder is mainly flat savannah
though parts of the south have a subtropical environment. The main economic
activities are agriculture and the raising of livestock, which provide nearly aI1
extrnrts and about two-thirds of the gross domestic productr while the manufacturing
sector contributes about 8 per cent. The economy is based mainJ-y on subsistence
agriculture, with cotton the main cash crop. The L970-L974 drought seriously
affected the economy. From 1967 to 1975, the growth rate of GDP $ras between
0.5 per cent and I per cent yearly. As trnpulation growth was 2.1 per cent,
per capita GDP declined between I.6 per cent and 1.1 per cent annually. ltrowever,
indications are that output recovered, particularly in agriculture in 1978, after a
better rain pattern but that in L979, ecpnomic activity began to be seriously
affected by the armed conflict that exploded in Fbbruary and continued with varying
intensity until 1981. Per capita GNP was estimated at $US 110 in L979. National
accounting was interrupted in 1977 and the statistical system suffered a breakdown
in 1979, which prevented economic estimates. Iarge-scale displacenent of people,
the destruction of physical structures, an alntost total lack of maintenance of
basic infrastructure, the diversion of resources towards military spending, the
interruption of education and health services and the dislocation of government
nachinery, aII associated with the war; have sharply reduced production and
adversely affected economic and social conditions.

2. Balance of payments

12. lltre external sector of Chad depends critically on the size of the cotton crop
and its international price. On the other hand, high transportation costsr arising
from the countryrs land-locked situation, weigh heavily on the cost, insurance and
freight value of imports. lltre dependence on a single crop, conbined with
externally induced inflation and the high cost of services, have caused a heavy
dependence on inflows of external aid to cover current account deficits.

13. As the armed conflict escalated in February 1979 and econoniic activity
ontracted, intrnrts decreased from CFAF 38.5 billion to CFAF 27.0 billion. lfhe
confLict also resulted in a decline in extrnrts but at a more moderate rate since
extrnrt production is locat,ed nainly in the southern part of the country, which is
less affected by the war. F*ports fell from CFAF I7.8 billion to
CFAF 15.09 billion. These two factors have sharply reduced the current account
deficit to about 50 per cent of that of the previous year

Current ac@unt

14. In 1980, the reduction
dininished imtrnrts of goods

in the current account deficit continued, owing to
and services, as a result of the internal conflict.
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E:<ports were also affected, especially the extrnrt of cotton, which accounts for
more than 80 per cent of the total externaL sales. The distribution of seeds was
hampered by a shortage of vehicles and petroleum during the conflict. fnsufficient
seeds and other inputs for cotton cultivation, combined with emerging shortages of
donestic food supplies, provided incentives for farmers to plant food crops in
areas traditionally reserved for cotton. Other export products, such as livestock,
meat, hides, skins and gum arabicr essentially suppLied by nomadic tribes, were
also adversely affected by the war. Cattle herds suffered from the L970-L974
drought and from over-exploitation and the strife. lib recovery in earnings fron
this export is expected in the near future because it will take time to rebuild the
herd.

15. lltre 1980 deficit in the current account, estimated at about
CFAF 17.9 billiont g/ lras covered mainly by government transfers. Other capital
movements have been negative in recent years.

Capital flows

15. Inportant capital outflows induced by the war have been registered in the
current year and in the trlo previous years.. Because Chad shares a compn currency
with the United Republic of Cameroonr Gabon, @ngo and the Central African Republic
(the CFA franc), issued by a corunon central bank (Banque Centrale des Etats de
lrAfrique Centrale) with full convertibility to French francs, capital can very
easily be transferred to the neighbouring countries and to the rest of the world.

198I estimates

L7. Ttre disruption of the economy and the breakdown of the statistical system
prevent, at this stage, the projection of the balance of palzments for 1981.
However, there are indications that the volune of both extrnrts and inports may have
fallen. A scarcity of consumption goods has been evident in the capital city of
NrDjamena, where prices are speedily going up, severely eroding the real income of
the popuJ-ation, whose sources of revenue have already been affected by the conflict.

18. As the reconstruction process begins, it is reasonable to expect a substantial
expansion in intrnrts of goods and services, particularly in L982. llhe @vernment
of Chad subnitted to the OAU meeting hel-d at Dlairobi in August t98l and to the
Ifrrited libtions Oonference on the Least Developed Countries heLd in Paris in
September 1981 a menrorandum on urgent assistancd for Chad requesting assistance for
a total of CFAF 61.5 billion. brl l,lcst of that anpunt is required to rebuild
government structures to nininum levels.

"/ 
Equivalent to $US 6I.46 nillion at the August 1981 exchange rate. Ttre

exchange rate used in this part of the report is $US L = CFAF 291.

V Equivalent to $US 2LL.2 rnillion at August t98I exchange rate IMF (29L.25r.
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19. llttere is no doubt that large anpunts of external inflows were needed to
restore both the pubLic and private sectors to minimum operational levels. On the
other hand, ac@unt has to be taken of the externaL disequilibrium already present
before the beginning of the warr dnd of the absorption capacity of the country. An
indication of both factors nay be obtained by the level of imports recorded in
L978, before the outbreak of the armed conflict, in which the f.o.b. value of
inlnrts was CFAF 38.50 billion {equivalent to gUS I32.Lg rnillion)r with a current
acount deficit of CFAF 43.09 billion (equivalent to $US 147.95 million). Ttre
Governmentrs reguest represents 120 per cent of 1928 f.o.b. inports and
107 per cent of the 1978 current ac@unt deficit in current value terms with a
10 per cent rate of inflation.

Reserves

20. Gross international rnonetary reserves at the end of l,lay I98I, oonsisting of
special drawing rightsr reserve trnsition at the International lilcnetary F,und and
foreign exchange holdings, anpunted to CFAF 1.3 billion (equivarent to
$US 4.7 nillion), and representing about three weeks of imtrnrts. It is evident
that with restricted access to externat credit sources, such a low level of
international liquidity is a handicap to any effort directed towards restoring
normal levels of economic activity.
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Goods and services
Exports
Imports
Freight and Insurance
Other services

Private transfers
Current account balance

of goods

Goverrunent transfers
Iong-term capital

Private
official
SDR allocation

Short-tern capitaLl €!ro!s1 omissions

Balance (deficit)

Balance of pavments 1978-1980

(Billions of CFA francs)

1978

17.80
(-3 8.50)
(-11.4 0)
(-11.3 0 )

(:49..3.9.)

0. 31

(-lg..g.g,)

27.52

7.7I
0.51

(:-8..L2)

L979 1980 {

1L.00
(-18.4 0)
(-7. s0)
(-3.00)

(-17se0)

(-17. e0 )

21.50

(- 2.431
0.43

(- 2.00)

(- 7.80)

l- 6.201

7.20

( Defici t)

ls.0 9
(-21.00)

(-8 .3 0)
(-8.4 e)

(-22.7 Ol

(-9:92)
(-ZZ.AI

26.00

3.00
(- 3.50)

o.44

(- 0.16)

(- e.45)

(:-Z:.9.9.)

Source: Chadian authorities.

g/ Estimate.
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3. &<ternal public debt

2L. After 1970, the Treasury began facing difficulties in meeting a growing
external public debt service. Such difficulties nere associated with the impact of
the drought and protracted civil disturbances on exgnrts and on the capital account
behaviour. It should be noted that, in an effort to re-activate the economy, bank
credit to the private sector increased to high levels after 1925 and the liquidity
thus created worsened the external disequilibrium, making it npre diffi.cult to
honour external principal and interests obligations. By the end of 1975
substantial arrears had been accumulatedr half of which was unpaid interest due
mainly on suppliers credits.

22. In 1976 the Caisse Autonome drAmortissement (cAA) vras established to servicepublic debt and to help liquidate arrears. Taxes on beer and cigarettes together
with other revenues were earmarked as CAA resources. 'Ihese proved inadeguate and
arrears accumulated further.

23. According to the l{orld Bank retrnrt on external public debt of developing
countries as of 31 December 1979, the outstanding pubtic debt of Chad had reached alevel of $us L7L.7 million with a yearly service obligation of $Us ls.4 million.
This represents about 25 percent of exports revenue at the prevailing exchange rateof year-end 1973. ft is evident that such a heavy burden of external debt would
impede any effort to return to normal levels of economic activity. lrtre situation
has r.rorsened during the past two years because of accumulated arrears and
diminished exports. Estimates made by CAA at the end of October 1981 place
external public debt and government guaranteed external debt at the eguivalent of
$us 203.4 million, excluding debts of public entities whose records and files have
been lost or destroyed during the conflict.

24. As shown in the following tabler about 83 per cent of external public debt has
been contracted with governments and international organiztions.

External public debt as of 3l December 1979

(Millions of US dollars)

L977 19 78 L979

O:tstanding (disbursed)

tlet borrowing

lbtal debt service

116.5

27 .4

13.2

155 .4 L7L.7

30.6 12.1

ls.4 I8.4
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Structure of external public debt bv lender

(Millions of US dollars)

Governments 53.7

Internalional organizations 88.7

Private lenders: suppliers 23.2

financial 6.1 29.3

outstanding (disbursed), total L7L.7

4. Public finance

25. Ttre public sector in Chad comprises the central adninistration, several
autonomous agencies, various regional and local authorities, and a number of
non-financial public and semi-public enterprises.

26. CenLraI government transactions are normally affected through the budget and a
number of special treasury accounts. However, the growing defense expenditures,
the deterioration of the financial and recording systens and weakened control by
the central Government have seriously affected public finances. The last year for
which the C'overnment prepared a budget was 1978. Since then, both revenues and
expenditures have been effected without a budget and it was only for the period
July-December 1981 that a mini-budget was approved.

27. The financial situation, which vras precarious during the early 1970sr remained
exceedingly difficult during the four-year period 1974-I978 because of rising
expenditures for internal security, reduced tax revenues, the effects of protracted
drought, and import price inflation. Ttre overall treasury deficit rose to
CF'AF 2.25 billion in 1978 from CFAF 1.9 billion in 1975. As a percentage of
budgetary revenue, the deficit went from 12.2 per cent in 1975 to 18.5 per cent in
1978. However, the actual increase was higher both because 1978 figures do not
include the October-December quarter and because public debt service was shifted to
the CAA.
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Government sande nditures for 1975-1977,
a r

(Billions of CFA francs)

t

19 7s L976 L977 L978 g/ r.e81 v
Revenues

Incqne and profit tax
Payroll tax
Tax on property
Tax on goods and services
Customs receipts
BolI taxes
Other

Sotal revenues

Expenditures

Wages and salaries
Maintenance and supplies
Transfers and subsidies
Public debt service
Other

Sub-total current expenditure
Capital expenditure

ltotal expenditures

Deficit
(Revenue - Expenditure)

3.22

0.3 0

0.86

2.2L

6.7 0

0.90

1.06

15.2 5

9.66

4.4s

1.88

0.58

0.20

L6.77

0.34

17.11

(l:g9)

2.80

0.34

0.65

2.84

5.52

0.92

1.90

L4.97

2.9L

0.30

0.78

1.41

7.32

0.88

1:30

14.90

3.00

0.30

0.44

1.30

5.00

2. rl
12.Is

0 .50

0.08

0.01

0.70

2.04

0.19

3.62

11.34

4.43

L.79

0.06

L.72

19.34

19.34

(-4.37)

I1.86
3.85

1.70

0.8I
L8.22

L8.22

(-3.3 2)

9.00

3.00

r.30

1. r0

14.40

8.0 5

11.81

0.82

20.58

14 .4 0 20 .68

(-2.251 (-17.06)

Source: National authorities.

Notel No budget was prepared for L979. 1980 and the first semester of l9gl.

g/ 1978 figures refer to nine months of budget execution.

V 1981 figures rePresent the budget approved for the second semester of
year.
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28. Deficits during the 1975-1978 period have been financed by accumulating
donestic and external arrears, by external budgetary aid, and to a lesser extent by
drawing on the central bank.

29. The budgeting process has been reactivated for the second half of 1981. ttre
deficit for this period has been progranmed at the unprecedented level of
CFI\F 17.06 billion, which represents 47I per cent of expected budgetary revenue.
Fbr adequate interpretation of these figures, however, it is necessary to take into
account the special circumstances prevailing this year.

30. First, a complete disruption of the tax administration apparatus has greatly
reduced tax collection capacity, both on external and internal activity. Secondly,
the drop in economic activity in general and the unemplolment in northern cities
have reduced tgx payersr capability. Third1y, incomplete administrative control by
government of all regions still prevents the flow of tax revenue from certain areas
to the treasury. Tax collection is also affected by the fact that staff have
received salaries only for three npnths this year and many have not yet returned to
their posts.

31. *re expenditure side for the second half of 1981 takes into account the need
to pay salaries, repairs and supplies in order to provide the public adninistration
with minimurn facilities to begin operations. nquipment represents 57 per cent of
expenditures, and personnel 39 per cent.

32. Regarding the financing of the l98l deficit, a $Us 18 million loan was signed
in April f98t with the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and has already been spent, mainly on
salaries, and France made commitnents for about $Us 10 million. Ho\dever,
additional funds will have to be found to finance the expected deficit of
cFAr 17.05 billion (approximately $us 58.8 nillion) for the second half of 1981.

33. Ttre mission believes that budgetary support from external sources is inportant
as an inducement to public servants to return to and stay on their jobs, to fill
the balance<f-palzments gap and to prorote reactivation of the economy through the
stinulation of demand.

5. Public administration

34. Ttre over-all impact of recent events on the public administration has been to
reduce it to less than the barest mininum of operational efficiency. Previous
structures, which were in any case not firmly rootedr have been dislocated. New
ones need to be established but, given the existing difficulties within the
a&ninistration system and in other sectors, the process will be slow.

35. Rebuilding the adninistrative infrastructure is the nost basic element in any
prograrnme for reconstruction, rehabilitation and develotrrnent of the country. In
the current circumstances, the perspective must necessarily be confined to the
short- and medium-term. Measures should, nevertheless, be devised for
consolidating and reinforcing the infrastructure in the long-tern in order to
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create an adninistration capable of pronoting the economic and social development
of the country.

36. In the immediate future, restoring a certain level of adninistrative
capability is vital for the proper functioning of the State and, more specifically,for the managenent of the assistance anticipated and for the delivery of basicservices. Such capabilities must be restored at the central as well as theterritorial and local levels of governrnent and in all develo;rment sectors.

37. At the territorial level, the major inpact of recent events has been a
dismantling of pre-existing administrative systems and the creation of localpolitico-nilitary organizations in their place. The policy of the @vernment is toreinstate' throughout the country, a uniform system of territorial, local andmunicipal a&ninistrations, with necessary reforms and adjustments. iltre
implementation of this policy is dependent on the re-establishnent of a proper
adninistrative systen at the centre and the growth of greater confidence in the
government rs ability to provide security and rnaintain peace in all parts of thecpuntry.

38. lrhere is a marked shortage of trained and experienced staff, equipment andsupplies' and of records-keeping services. over the last few npnths, there has
been a gradual return of public servants who had left their posts during thehostilities. oespite this, nost key ministries and departments suffer from
undermanning and important decisions are taken by only a handful of technicians. Apressing issue is the payment of salaries. Fbr rpst pubtic servants, salaries have
been outstanding since May L981. It is generally believed that if resources were
made available for payment of salaries - past and futur€ - rndn! more functionaries
would return. other reguired actions include the provision of transtrnrtationwithin the capital, basic acconrnodation facilities and the replacement of lost
personal property. Without a return of the rrbre experienced and trained public
servants' the levels of administrative performance cannot be raised signiiicantlyr
The supply of personnel - especially of middle- and lower-leve1 cadres - has also
been affected by closing down of training institutions. Students whose training
has been interrupted are unenployed even though the adninistration needs trainedpeople for its functioning.

39. All ministries and departments are operating with little or no officefurniture, eguipment, stationery or means of transportation. Sinilarly, there has
been a serious loss of government documents and records, and archival services arenon-existent. Those salvaged are rapidly deteriorating because of poor storageconditions. As information contained in these public records is important foi
decision-making and adninistrative actions, efforts should be directed toretrieval, proper classification and storage.

40. Fbr the rebuilding of an effective adninistrative infrastucture, a range of
governmental initiatives is called for. rnitially, there is a need for a clearerdefinition of the Por^rers' responsibilities and functions of the various ministries
and larger departments. As the existing nachinery for central administration istoo cunbersome, its structurer staffing, institutional relationships and nethods of
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operation should be examined, initially in a selected number of functional
nrinistries. Administrative and financial decentralization to territorial and local
levels may also be desirable.

41. lhe fornulation of a coherent developrnent strategy is needed early in the
reconstruction process and attention should be paid to develgping machinery for the
planning and implementation of the development strategies, progranmes and
projects. Ttris will be the najor task of the Ministry of planning and
Reconstruction. It must have freguent contact with ninistries that take decisions
affecting the pattern of development to assist in the formulation of a long-term
strategy. Teams should be formed by mid-1982 and given the restrnnsibility of
preparing basic papers on development options, covering both social and ec.onomic
aspects, as a run-in to the task of planning. In alt this, it is imperative that
adequate administrative capabilities be provided.

III. SECTORS

A. Fiscal administration

42. lhe rpst inportant tax revenue has been customs receipts and extrnrt duties
(representing between 40 per cent and 50 per cent of revenue) handled by the
Direction des Douanesl and income and profit taxes and turnover and excise taxes on
goods and services managed by the Direction des fnp6ts. When the armed conflicts
began and different regions feIl under the control of separate military groupsr the
processes of tax assessment, collection and expenditure shifted from the central
government to the regions. In the process, the administrative apparatus suffered a
Ioss of personnel, records and equipment and the destruction of buildings and
facilities. llltus, the tax system, as a national instrument for the implementation
of economic policies and the nobilization of resources, has been paralysed.

43. Further, the budget-making process $ras suspended for two years and a half. At
present, the Ministry of Finance is understaffed and without equipment. Because
the computer centre and all the soft-ware systems were destroyed or lost during the
r,{ar, some activities that previously had been computerized, such as pay-rolls and
purchases, have now to be processed by hand. In addition to personnel required lo
process pay-rolls and purchases while ocmputerized systens are restructured, the
Budget office needs to be strengthened for programming and rnanaging a budget
increased by rec"onstruction reguirements. By the same token, financial procedures
have to be streamlined in order to ensure that the greater volume of funds
associated with reconstruction and directed through the Tr6sorerie Centrale shall
be managed and disbursed efficiently and in accordance with appropriate controls
and adequate norms and procedures. SimiLar arrangements will be needed in regard
to the purchase and rnanagement of stores.

44. Finally, for the irnproved financial management reguired both for
reoonstruction and for long-term develo6rment, it will be necessary to have better
trained officers for budgetary analysis, programming, costing, cash management,
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acoounting and tax adninistration. There is therefore a need for a training
institution to produce the nantrnvrer necessary to manage the finances of the public
sector.

B, Financial institutions

45. At the present time, only the International Bank for West Africa (BIAo) and
the Bank Arab-Chad-tibyan have resumed operations in NrDjamena. Other'institutions
with some quasi-banking functions exist, such as the postal system. In addition,
credit is provided IocaIIy by marketing organizations. Although it is expected
that, as life returns to normal and reconstruction goes on, commercial banking will
be re-established, the mission believes that the need exists for two financial
institutions to fill credit and pronotional gaps. The importance of these
institutions will increase as reconstruction and long-term development take place.

46. the first institution is a g-gg_Sl6dit,, to lend money for the
reconstructionof1ow-incomehouffiiprnentandinventoriesofsnaIl
business, and the purchase and repair of trucks and vehicLes. It is believed that
credit suplnrt through this institution will make possible a greater private sector
effort towards reconstruction and will contribute to economic reoovery.

47. the type of second assistance pro[Dsed is a development bank to prorote
activities in both the manufacturing and the agricultural sectors and to hold and
manage goverment interests in enterprises. It is believed that this institution
should also carry out some conmercial banking functions.

C. Trade

48. The conjuction of unfortunate events, both natural and man-mader has nearly
nullified the development efforts undertaken in the past in order to broaden the
basis of extrnrts from Chad. Exports are extremely Iimited and are confined mainly
to ootton and cattle which, together, represent about 95 per cent of the total.
Other exlDrts (gum-arabic, hibiscusl s€s€rme seeds, natron) have contributed little
to foreign exchange.

49. At the present time, the adrninistration and nanagement of internal and
external trade activities are conpletely disorganized. In the capital, the
government departments concerned have just begun to function after being disrupted
for two years. ltreir staff is new, inadequate and often without any experience.

50. State enterprises such as the Office National de D6veloppement Rural (O!{DR)
and the socidtd tilationale de Oommercialization du Tchad (SONACoT) are either
inoperative or function at a low level since their staff has not been paid for many
months. Import and distribution enterprises, insurance services such as the
Soci6t6 Tchadienne d rAssurances et de Reassurances (STAR) , car dealers, transit
services, hotels and transport operators have either ceased to function or are
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functioning irregularly. Internal and external trade are affected by inadequate
infrastructure, the breakdown of customs administration and understaffing of the
departments concerned.

51. One of the few exceptions is COTONrcHAD, an enterprise with 75 per cent
government participation, which has been successfully purchasing, ginning and
marketing cotton. Its operations are carried out mainly in the south, which
suffered Little destruction during the conflict. The Government is to start
negotiating with the European Economic Community for a five-year agreement under
which the European Development Frrnd will supply inputs for cotton production.

D. Agriculture and livestock

52. T?re nain food crops, grown nostly for domestic consumption, are miIlet,
sorghum, ground-nuts and rice. Cotton is the nost important cash and export crop.

53. Millet and sorghum, the main food staples, are grovrn in central and southern
regions, covering about 1.2 nillion hectares. After recovery from the L97O-L974
droughtr output was again affected by unfavourable weather conditions in 1977 and
1978 necessitating large cereal imports. Transportation difficulties aggravate
food problems, particularly in the north.

54. @tton has been the single most important source of enployment for the labour
force because at aIl stages it remains a highly labour-intensive activity. ltris
product accounts for 15 per cent of the gross domestic product and for more than
80 per cent of the export earnings. Chad has been the leading cotton producer
among the west African countries and the fourth largest producer in Africa. Cotton
is grown in the south on some 277 1000 hectares.

55. Although cotton production is the most advanced and integrated activity,
unfavourable rainfallr inadequate inputs and, during the nar, use of land for food
production have sharply reduced the area under cultivation and the yield as can be
seen from the following table.

Production of unginned cotton
(ltrousand netric tons)

L97s/76

Production L7 4.L

L97 6/77

L47 .4

L977 /78

125.8

L97 8/79

136.7

Le19/80 L980/8L

90.8 8s.7

Sources COTONrcHAD.

56. ltre 50 per cent decline
reduced employment and income
sector of the economy.

in cotton production during the
in the rural areas and further

last six years has
weakened the external
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57. tbreoverr the LggL/8z agricultural season is expected to be very lnor owing to
drought in the Sahelian zone and untinely rains in the south. According to
government estirnates (based on a&nittedly inadeguate data), there will be a
6 per cent drop in production compared with the previous year.

E. fndustry

58. The manufacturing sector had oonsisted of about 30 enterprises, mainLy in
otton-ginning and textiles, meat, beverages and other consumer goods. This sector
had been severely constrained by the high costs of inputs, energy and transtrnrt
owing to the small and dispersed domestic market, inadequate transtrnrt
infrastructure and unfavourabLe extrnrt possibilities in view of the distance and
translnrt costs.

59. The political events and the civil war have halted alnpst all industrial
activities in Chad. In the capital city of NrDjanena there is almost no ongoing
activity in the industrial sector, while in the south some industrial units and
enterprises have naintained their operations (CCEOIiITCHAD, Socidtd Tchadienne des
Textiles) and others have resumed their activities recently (Brasseries du lcaone).

60. Although the industrial zone of NrDjamena (Farcha) suffered relatively little
damage from the war itself, the looting of stocks, theft of equitrxnent and
destruction of fites have hal,ted operations. Ortside this industrial perimeter,
the industrial enterprises r,eere danaged extensively by bonbing.

61. Small-scale enterprises have lost all their capital and are in a particularly
difficult situation since they lack technical supSnrt and financial resgurces to
begin operations again. Ttre handicraft sector has however resumed its activities
but at very low level.

62. Rrblic enterprises have very little human
for operating (vehiclesr telecomnunications).
and uncertainty with regard to the future have
all IeveIs.

resources and lack adequate means
l,lcreover, non-palzment of salaries
led to a wait-and-see attitude at

F. Transport sector

@neral situation

63. Chad suffers not only from its land-locked situationr €rrd thus a dependence
utrnn its neighboursr but also from a difficult aombination of soil, cl-imatic and
hydrological- conditions. Ooupled with the vast distances between centres of
trnpulation, the transtrnrt sector in Chad was already considerably disadvantaged
before the war. llhe road maintenance service suffered from lack of fun s, trained
personnel, equipnent and spare parts.
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64. 1ltre effects of the war have been fourfold:

(a) Maintenance of the roads and airfield system, already poor, ceased
altogether while deterioration continued unabated?

(b) About 76 per cent of the maintenance equitrrnent fleet has disappearedt

(c) At least half ttie truck fleet and some of the barge fleet were lost
during hostilities or deteriorated because of the absence of maintenancet

(d) Essential civil- air transtrnrt services have alnpst ceased although the
main airtrnrt runway has been reopened to civilian national and internatlonal
flights.

The road network

65. Ttre national netrrprk consists of about 4r560 kilometres of roads and tracks,
of which about lr4OO kilonetres were engineered and 253 paved. Because of the
great distances, the sparse trnpulation and the general trnverty of the country,
eonornic justification of road investments has always been difficult, so the
network has been poorly developed, except in the south, and maintenance funds have
been stretched over imtrnssible distances. ft is arguable that [Dor connections
between the main centres of trnpulation were a major cause of the factionalism and
regionalisn that have wracked the country for so longl thus, any aPProach to
buiLding an effective corununication network should be biased towards achieving
politicaL unity, even if the netroork is not always economically viable. This would
reguire huge sums of money. lbr example, to connect eb6ch6 in the east with
NrDjamena, the politicat capitalr dDd Sarh, a principal economic sectorr with Paved
roads, would cost over $230 million, and yet traffic estimates for 1978 showed onLy
10 vehicles per day on any of these links. Construction of the triangle, as it is
known, r'puld thus not seem to be an urgent economic need although it is the
long-term political goal of the government in the transtrnrt sector.

Present rbad conditions

66. Traffic has been moving on most najor routes since the start of the dry season
but with very great difficultyl 20 to 30 kilometres per hour is considered a good
pace, but wear and tear on vehicl-es raises transtrnrt cost by a factor of two to
three times. South of Bongor, the bngor-Iai road is now irnpassable and
lbundou-NrDjamena traffic is obliged to pass via ler6, through Cameroon and the
Ibusseri ferry.

67. llhe few Laterite roads in the south-west are reported to be alnpst without
surfacing and need fuJ-l regravelling, while the biturnen roads north-east and south
from NrDjamena have been largely abandoned by traffic in favour of side tracks'
because of the massive trDt-holes that forn when the surface is damaged and the sand
clay base and foundations are undernined by water. In the Sahelian zoner drifting
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sand and erosion have caused abandonment of much of the old road, but self-made
side tracks allow the low traffic volumes to proceed with difficulty.
68. Key ferries across the Chari and Iogone rivers at Bongor, Iair Bousso and
Hellinbongo (Sarh) are reperted to operating but at a low level of efficiency.
Suspensions of service for up to a sreek at a time are @runon because of
difficulties relating to spare parts, and capacity restrictions l-imit the movementsof larger trucks. Renarkably, only one structure is retrnrted to be impassable - a
60qnetre-rong causeway at bro on the l(oumra-l,toissala road.

the transport industrv

69. All Chadian truckers, large and small, belong to the Co-operative des
transtrnrteurs tchadiens (CTT), which was granted an effective monopoly by the
Government in 1977 and in theory administers a series of tariffs decreed by the
Directorate of Transtrnrt (DT). Because of a lack of expertise, and latterly,
even the lack of office space' DT has not revised its tariffs since Ig74. lltre
truckers urgently need assistance. Meanwhile, CTT has negotiated with -variousfactions controlling trade in the south the acceptance of ruling Camerooniantariffs.

70. Prior to the lrar, cTT.had 350 members, of whom 3I7 owned three or fewer
trucksl only three companies had I0 or nore trucks. CTT estinates that war damage
or pillage, suspension of spare parts supply and consequent stripping of trucks for
Parts have led to a loss of 50 per cent of general freight capacity. In the
crucial fuel transport sector, of 158 large tankers working before the war, only
50 renain and not too many are fit for the gruelling run to lJagos and back
(41000 kilometres). Chadian truckers who operated outside the country may weII
return with their vehicles intact, but it is certain that many small internal
operators have been wiped out. Sone vehicLe and parts suppliers are reported to be
repairing their premises prior to re-opening but most suffered crippling losses
from looting and, like their customers, will be in financial difficulty. Iake andriver transtrnrt @uld play a bigger role if the navigation season oould be extended
by river management and dredging. At present the Iogone and the Chari rivers are
navigable from NrDjamena to lrlcundou and Sarh respectively for 4 or 5 npnths only
and from NrDjamena to the Lake for 6 or 7 months of each year.

Dtternal links

7L. As a land-locked countryr Chad in theory enjoys a choice of exits to the sea
and its neighbours: via NrDjamena to Cameroon and Nigeria, via r,er6 to Cameroon,
via Ia Sido to Bangui, the Congo river and the Pointe-lilrire railway, and via Advdto the Sudan and the Red Sea. Fbr the courageous, it is also Snssible to reach the
Libyan Arab Janahiriya and the Mediterranean, but this link is unlikely to be of
economic intrnrtance.

72. ilhe intrnrtant tinks at present are ter6 to Garoua and thence, via the railway
at lilgaound6rdr to lbuala which operates normall.y1 and NrDjamena via the ferry to
Xbusseri to either Garoua and Duala, or to Ebtokol, l{aiduguri and Lagos.
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73. EarIy emergency assistance re-established the ferry services at NrDjamena and
by April of 1982 there should be 3 x 60 ton and I x 70 ton ferries in service or on
stand by. llhe worst external problem for transit traffic is the lbusseri-Fbtokol
road (120 km) entirely within the thin strip of northern Cameroon which
Nigeria-Chad traffic must cross, and which bnda traffic must use before turning on
to the bitunen road at l,lialtam (28 km). This road is an un-engineered road through
low-lying sandy clay or black clay terrain now in need of total rebuilding and
resurfacing, and is alnost impassable in the rainy season.

74.

G. Electricity

Ihe shortage of electricity is very serious. In the four principal production
centres in the country - NrDjamena, Sarh, t"bundou and Abechye - none of the
power-plants are able to offer a continuous and firm supply of electricity.
llhrough the efforts of the tlnited l{ations tbvelopment Programme (ttNDP), some retrnir
work is now going on in the NrDjamena trnwer-station and the supply of electricity
in that town may well be reliable by the end of 1981. There is hope that, by that
time, two of the diesel generators will be operative, each machine being sufficient
to cover the present demand so that an adeguate operating reserve wiLl then be
available. lttree other machines nust still be retrnired and a fourth installed.
I{hen this work is doner the capacity of the lnwer-plant will be 25 per cent greater
than the capacity in I978r before the crisis. On the other hand, because of the
destruction of part of the distribution network and the substantially reduced
number of consumers, the day peak denand has fallen from about 111000 kilowatts in
1978 (18 l,lay) to 41000 kilowatts in October 1981. ft is likely that the peak
demand will now progressively increase in step with the reoonstruction of the
city. It is nevertheless not a matter of imnediate urgency to bring the capacity
of the power-plant up to its fuLl level. As several international and bilateral.
agencies are interested in reconstructing the lnwer-station, it is essential to
have an engineer-co-.ordinator on site as early as possibLe as was originally
foreseen by UNDP. Ttris engineer should deal with the reconstruction of the
lnwer-station and its services - buildings, workshop equitrxnent, fire-fighting
facilities, transformers and auxiliaries - and the network. It{ost of the
high-voltage network is underground and undamaged and only the sections lying above
ground and the central switching station have suffered damage and must be rebuilt.

75. Ttre cpnunercial service of the electricity supply company (STEE) faces
considerabl-e difficulties because rpst of the electricity meters have been lost and
the acounting facilities are inadeguate to cope with normal bilt ing procedures.
iltre electricity tariffs have been Left unchanged since 1978 and the fuel price now
exceeds the price charged to the consumers. A second urgent project is therefore
one of making technicaL assistance available to the electricity aompany to overcome
these difficulties. Such assistance can be included within the scope of the
reconstruction project to be carried out by UNDP or it can be taken over by a
bilateral agency. In the provincial centres, the need to repair the power-pl-ants
and re-establish efficient management calls for technical assistance as well as the
supply of replacenent parts and maintenance equipnent. lkris work should be done in
paralLel with the activities already in hand in the capital.
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H. Ehergy

76. In Chad the supply of energy comes fron two sources3 imported diesel fuel and
firenood. The consunption of firewood - a non-cerrmercial energy form -
predorninates. The excessive consumption of firewood has led to serious
deforestationt the disturbances in the production of electricity because of the
crisis have made the firevpod situation much tpre serious because even those
sectors of the lnpulation who tended to abandon firewood in favour of electricity
have now had to falI back on a rpre extensive use of firerrood. Iarge anpunts of
uood are also used to make charcoal, but the processes are inefficient and allow
only about 20 per cent of the energy in the wood to be recovered. Technical
assistance is therefore needed as an intrnrtant step towards the more efficient use
of wood and the halting of deforestation. This objective is also to be supported
by the exploitation of renewable energy resourcesr particularly solar and wind
energy, for which the clinatic conditions in the country hold considerable
Promise. It is essential in the present situation that there should be no undue
experimentation and that only well proven concepts should b€ introduced. Before
the crisisr 3 solar Pumps and 10 wind pumps had been instalted on an experimental
basis for water supply purposes but none of these pumps is now in operation and
neither the necessary maintenance personnel nor the replacement parts and materials
are available.

77. Biomass based on agricultural and human waste offers an important energy
source for the rural trnpulation and could replace part of the r.rood now used. The
country has no experience whatsoever in the more advanced applications of gas
production through biomass processes for heating, pumping and electricity
generationl and technical assistance and personnel training are essential for the
future. It appears to be too early at the present tine to consider the production
of J-iquid hydrocarbons from biomass and to investigate the nerits of more complex
energy forms such as geothermal energy.

78. rn the cormnercial energy sector, the most in;nrtant project is the
exploitation of the Sedigi oil-fietd, which has already been extensively studied,
Drilling should be reqrmneneed and a pipeline fron the oit-field to a new refinery
near NrDjamena reconsidered. Discussions on this developnent had already been held
with Conooo before the crisis and t'hese should now be taken up again. The
particular merit of the petroleum scheme is that it offers the ready availability
of oil products for reconstruction and allows foreign currency requirements to be
considerably reduced. This project therefore merits attention as a matter of
urgency.

79. Because of the particuLar meteorological conditions in the country, the
rain-based river flows are concentrated into only four npnths of the year. lltre
only feasible hydropo$ter potential identified is at the Gauthiot Water FaIIs, but
its realization is unlikely to be achieved before the end of this decade. This
neans that the eLectricity supply will have to rely on oil products for the next
5 or 10 years. libw sources of energy can replace oil only on a very small scale.
The reconstruction of the country and the reactivation of its industry and comnerce
make it essential that increasing arpunts of electricity be produced efficiently
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and at the lowest trnssible cost.
over-all energy plan.

These matters form an imtrnrtant constituent of an

80. Ib sumarize, the importance of energy in the eoonomic life of the country
emphasizes the urgent need to set up a nucleus of personnel qualified in this
sector. llhe need to improve the utilization of non-commercial energy requires
strncial studies for firer+ood and renewable resources and also the fornation of
expert teams in these sectors.

I. lilatural resourceg

81. iltris sector !ilas already sonewhat neglected before the events of 1928-1981 and
none of the many studies carried out have led to the ommercial exploitation of
mineral resources. ltre reconstruction of the country demands that all thepossibilities that might exist should be carefully looked into and that the first
steps towards ultimate exploitation should be undertaken. Mineral resources
already identified incLude kaolin, diatomiter sodium bauxite, guartz and gold.
Some detrnsits of iron, tin, tungsten and uranium have also been found. Ttre
limestone detrnsits in the region of Mayo-Kebbi could encourage building of a cement
plant for the national market. Tibesti has sand and salt suitable for glass
manufacture.

82. What is nissing at the present time is an evaluation of the rnost promising
detrnsits and an assessment of the needs of the country in the mineral and
geological- sector. I'hese needs cover eguipnent for research and developnent,
qualified personnel and identification of the rcst promising resources. The
commercial exploitation of natural resources is of the greatest imtrnrtance for the
economy and as the Lead times for developnent are necessarily long, an attack on
these rnatters is protrnsed as a matter of urgency in the interest of reconstructionof the national- economy.

J. Human settlements

83. , The years of war and lack of security have danaged human settlements in nany
Itayso First, the internal fighting in NtDjanena destroyed or damaged many concrete
or 'nodernr' buildings (nainly public a&ninistration and residential housing).
Secondly, many traditional houses in the south-west of the capital city have been
looted of all novable material, including windows, doors and roofs. lltrirdly,
physical and social services which have been disrupted since 1979 are in bad
shape. Fburthly, the arrival of refugees from NrDjamena in the southern part of
the country has overtrnpulated regional and secondary centresr which were mainly
servicing surrounding areas, causing the spreading of slums and squatter
settlements and also the disruption of physical and social urban services, which
were not designed for this sudden increase of popul.ation.

84. In the capital. city of NrDjamena, public buildings represent 15 per cent of
the building stock, housing 75 per cent and building for industry 10 per cent.
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85. Ttre situation for public buildings is as follows: L0 per cent are in good
condition requiring only minor repairs; 75 per cent is recoverable with extensive
repairs and 15 per cent is non-recoverable.

85. Nine tenths of housing is made with local materials, rnainly nud and of this,
60 per cent has been destroyed and the remaining 40 per cent is stilL in relatively
good condition. Concrete or brick houses represent one tenth of housing. of this,
20 per cent is non-recoverable, 50 per cent requires najor repairs and 30 per cent
is in relatively good condition.

87. Buildings for industry, shops and services are 10 per cent non-reooverabler
15 per cent need repair and 74 per cent are in relatively good condition.

K. Educat ion

88. lltte estinated adult literacy rate is 15 per centr with an enrolment in nornal
years of 20 per cent of the school-age trnpulation, of which only L per cent reaches
secondary Ievel. Recently, the budget allocation for education was reduced from
10 trnr cent of government expenditures to 7 per cent, resulting in a deterioration
in the quality of education, overcrowded class-rooms and a reduced supply of
textbooks and teaching naterials. Drring the war, schools were closed in the areas
under conflict. E<patriate teachers left the oountry and locally recruited staff
noved to other areas and to different activities. In view of the situation, the
Government has decided not to undertake a previously progranuned education reform
but first to re-establish the school system to the pre-L979 leveI.

L. Health

89. ilhe situation in the health sector, which is precarious under normal
conditions' has been seriously affected by the recent internal political strife.

90. Iack of nredical personnel has been accentuated by the rnassive withdrawal of
extrntriate technical assistants and. by the relocation of national medical
technicians to other parts of the country, partly becuase of non-p,a1ment of
salar ies.

91. iltre infrastructure has suffered extensive damage. Fbr instance, the main
hospital of the capital city is half destroyed. lttre polyclinic and the two health
centres of Farcha and Chagiua have been considerably darnaged. ltre building of the
Eervice for major endemic diseases has been partially destroyed while the building
housing the "Direction urbaine de Surveill-ance Eliderniologigue'r has been completely
levelled. In other parts of the country the situation does not appear much better.

92. lltre lack of medicines and .laboratory equipnent has oontributed to the
deterioration of the health situation. Ttre l{ational Pharmacy lbtDt (Pharnacie
llational drApprovisionnenent) has been empty for many nonths and the internationaL
assistance received so far is clearly insufficient.
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93. Because of lack of comnunications, difficulties of transtrnrt and shortage of
funds, the Ministry of Health cannot discharge its restrnnsibilities of supervising
and co<rdinating the various health services throughout the country. Training
activities are no longer provided.

g4. In the field of preventive rnedicine, no vaccination campaign has been
undertaken for the last two years and there has been no control of generaL health
and environmental sanitation conditions. The result is the re-apPearance of many

diseases such as tuberculosis, measLes, malariar tetanus and gastro-intestinal
disorders. Proteino-caloric malnutrition unknown hitherto in Chad has appeared in
several parts of the @untry.

!,1. Water

95. The water supply system for NrDjanena was designed to produce'about
l0r00O cubic metres per day. Water was taken from boreholes and pumped to storage
reservoirs. ten pumping siations ensured distribution to some 81000 consuners in
the city. Water consumption lvas metered at the consumerrs premises and charged for
according to a tariff last revised in March L978.

96. iltre hostitities in the city have seriously affected the water supply. AII the
storage reservoirs have been damaged so that, on the one hand, there is no storage
capacity andr on the other, the system pressure is inadequate for the punps still
in service to function properly. Crly three out of the l-0 punping stations remain
in servicel the renaining 10 stations ldere either damaged directly or became

inoperative because of lack of maintenance. ilhe water treatment plant is not in
operation and there is no water treatment at the present time. The quantity of
water now supplied within the city is about 3'000 cubic metres per day or
30 per cent of the consumption prior to the hostilities.

97. Some of the 81000 water meters instaLled before the hostilities have been
danaged but the greater number have been looted. There is in effect no water
neteiing at the present time and the supply utility' the Socidt6 tchadienne de
lrEau et de ltElectricit6 (STEE), obtains no income from the present water
consumption. The accountancy and bill-ing arrangements have become largely
inoperative.

98. Reaonstruction of the water supply in NrDjamena reguires:

(a) Repair of the PunPing stations and of the water treatment plantl

(b) Reoonstruction of the storage reservoirs;

(c) Replacement of the water meterst

(d) Restitution of the conunercial service and the billing procedures.
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gg. UNDP has set up a project for the repair of the pumping stations and have

earmarked the sum of $1.4 million for this purpose. A suitable contractor is now

being sought. lib progress aPpears to have been made to date on the other three
itemi requiring atlention although the UNDP project includes an adviser for the
rehabilitation of the storage reservoirs and related facilities. The serious
issues renaining are metering and commercial services. A new and urgent project is
protrnsed to cover these activities.

I00. lltre water supply in the provincial centres served by STEE has generally been
left undanaged except at eb6chd, where the storage facilities were partially
destroyed. Iloweve(1 Do effective maintenance has now been done for about three
years and no additional plant installed to oope with the growth of demand. STEE

should be able to deaL with the situation when its operating r69ime and management
structure have been fully restored.

101. Study of improvernents in the water supply in rural areas was held up during
the hostilities and the matter now needs to be taken up afresh. lechnical
assistance should be offered to the authorities to make them ardare of modern
develo;xnents in the supply of trntable water under arid conditions. This activity
warrants some urgency in view of the tirne lost during the hostilities.

IV. EI.{ERGE}rcY AID

I02. On the basis of its discussions with the governrnent authorities and of its own

assessment of the emergency problems facing Chad, the humanitarian assistance
mission sent to Chad in March 1981, in pursuance of General Assembly resolution
3S/g2 Br had reommended an urgent progranme of assistance, which called for
measurest

(a) Ib provide a ferry service across the Chari river at NrDjamenal

(b) Ib provide electricity around the cLock to the capital city, thus
permitting also proper water supplies and teleom$unicationsi

(c) Ib suppLy water to dweltings in the capital in order to restore
acceptable conditions of lifei

(d) Ib re-establish telecommunication links, (tetephone, cable and telex)
within the country and with the outside r'orJ-d1

(e) Ib distribute some L2'000 tons of food grains to
for three monthst

(f) Ib distribute 600 tons of seed in selected rural
next planting seasont

cover the requirements

areas in tine for the

(S) Tb maintain and repair wells and pumps for water supplies in rural areast
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(h) Ib improve urgently the health and medical services available in the
capital city as well as in other parts of the countryl

(i) Tb undertake cattle treatment and a vaccination campaign and to provide
veterinary servicesl

(j) Ib refurbish schools which are in need of repair and lack basic equitrrnent
(textbooks and teaching aid) r

(k) Ib reopen the airport to civilian traffic.

103. Some of the mission's reonunendations outlined above have been implemented.
Ghers are in the process of execution or, because of their nature, have been
included in the rec-onstruction, rehabilitation and developnent progratnme.
TransPort services across the Chari have now been restored by a ferry repaired with
UNDP financing. llhree npre ferries will soon be put into operation with the
assistance of the Fbnds Europ6en de odveloppement (FED). Ttre capital city has
round-the-clock electricity services but on a precarious basisl the extensive
repairs and operations still needed will be financed jointly by the UNDP, the
African Developnent Bank and the Government of France in order to restore the
servicing and operations of five power generators. A project to supply potable
water to NrDjamena will be reactivated by UNDP as soon as a subcontractor is found
to execute the required work. A preliminary study on re-estabrishing
teleaonununications links with the outside world is being undertaken by UNDP and it
is extrncted that the implementation phase will be financed by the Government of
France. Ttre international airSnrt of NrDjanena has been reopened to civilian
traffic through a UNDP-financed project and the Mrican Development Bank has shown
interest in underwriting the costs of repairs.

Fbod aid

104. ox the subject of food aid, the lbrld Ebod Programmer in addition to the
assistance given to the refugeesr has allocated $2.2 nillion in emergency food aid
and, in September, allocated a further $315541000 for aid to displ.aced persons in
Chad and to those returning home. This contribution, which wilL be in the forn of
cer€alsr milk powder and edibte oils, is designed to meet the emergency needs of
801000 for a period of five npnths. The D<ecutive Board of LNICEF has approved a
special allocation of $6 nillion for Chad in the current budget, of which
$1.6 milLion has already been corunitted. Part of the funds will cover distribution
of high-grade food (benefiting an estimated 30rOO0 children and 20r000 romen).

105. During the discussions held by the mission, the Government at all times
stressed the need for the provision of emergency food assistance in view of the
severe drought that has affected some parts of the country, especially the Sahelian
zone. An FAO/OSRO nission which visited Chad in September 1981 reconunended that
301000 tons of food be provided for a period of eight rpnthsl beginning in
lbvember. the present mission was able to observe, in the course of its visit to
the region, the severity of the drought. After further consultations with the
Covernmentr the mission reormends that food assistance be given to Chad for a
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total alpunt of 501000 tons for a l2{pnth period beginning in lbvenber 1981. The

cereals reguired include millet, sorghum, wheat, corn meal, maize and rice. At a

meeting convened in Paris on 12 and 13 tibvember at the request and under the
chairmanship of Chad, France pledged 51000 tons of cereals and the European
Economic Comnunity announced a contribution of 41000 tons of cereals and 800 tons
of nilk trnwder. Other countries, including Canada and the United States of
America, expressed a willingness to consider food assistance.

106. In this connexion, it should be noted that logistical, storage and
distribution aspects of the delivery of food wilL also need to be taken into
ac@unt. The mission observed that existing silos in NrDjanena needed only ninor
repairs and ould readily be used for storage of food grains. Lastly, in order to
prevent an undue influx of people into NrDjamena, the capital city, in search of
food, the mission reiterates the recomendation made in March that distribution
centres for food be reestablished at Massaguet, Massakori and BoI in the north, at
Durbali, Massenia and busso in the south-east, and at !4andelia and Guelendeng in
the south. In view of the significant food needs and the difficulty of
transporting Large tonnages into Chad, a land-locked country' the lbrld Fbod
Programne stands ready to co-ordinate international food assistance and to arrange
for the trans;nrt and delivery of food to Chad from bilateral and multilateral
sources.

HeaIth

107. I{ith regard to the needs in the health sectorr the l4orld Heal-th Organization
has allocated $t million for the biennium 1980-1981 for drugs and nedical
sutr4plies, uNICEF has also made a contribution for the supply of nedici.nes and
drugs (benefitlng an estinated 200rO0O persons), rehydration salts (benefiting an
estimated 50r0OO persons) and vaccination of L51000 children so far, as well as for
salaries for 100 persons enployed in the social service centres. UNICEF has also
been involved in executing a project for the construction and equipping of a health
service that is being financed by torway at a cost of $6691000.

108. ltre present mission took note of the fact that the situation in the health
sector had deteriorated and that the shortage of drugs and medicines had reached a
critical level. lilr substantial asiistance has been received so far by Chad. It
wishes therefore to reiterate that the earlier proposaLs and reguirements in this
regard lA/36/26Lr s€ct. IV) r are npre urgent than ever and that drugs and nedical
equitrxnent shouLd be provided without further delay.

Education

109. In respect of education, a programme for the rehabilitation of schools and
health centres is about to begin under financing provided by UNICEF. lftle
conitruction supervisor is already in Chad. Reading and writing materials
benefiting an estimated 151000_ persons will also be provided by tNICEF.
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V. RECOMMENDATIOIiS

A. Programme of action

110. The nissionrs task was to discuss with the @vernrnent its needs for
international assistance in the reconstruction and rehabilitation of the country
and to corsnunicate these needs to the international comrnunity with its own findings
and reonunendations

111. The mission came to the conclusion that, at this stage, a programne of action
was needed which could be carried out in a period of trp to three years and which
would heLp to revive economic activity in the public and private sectors. Ttre
@vernment fully concurred with this conclusion and the prograrnme which is set out
below has received its endorsement. Iloweverr at all levels of Government, it was
enprasized that emergency assistance to meet the npst imnediate needs of the
country, particularly in the matter of food and nedicaL aid, took precedence over
everything else. Although the present missionrs terms of reference do not include
emergency assistance' the Cioverrunentrs request in this regard as well as the
nissionrs own reoomrnendations, which follow to some extent those made in the report
prepared by the emergency humanitarian assistance mission of March 1981, are set
out in section IV of this retrnrt, on "Bnergency aidn.

112. Ib sum up, these reconunendations call for:

(a) Implementation of the reconunendations outlined in the relnrt of the
etrergency mission (A/36/26L1 .,

(b) llhe speeding up of food and medical aidr

(c) An additional supply gf 501000 tons of food grains for the coming
12 nonths, beginning libvember 19811

(d) Pri.ority work on the logistical and other problems connected with food
supplyl such as, repair of food grain silos, the provision of trucks and vehicles
and adninistrative arrangements for the distribution of food in NrDjamena and
various regional centres.

1L3. lltre Covernment gave great imtrnrtance also to assistance for re-opening schools
in view of the fact that for the last three years most of the children have had no
schooling. Iihile the two projects in the field of education, which are outlined
below, do not fall into the category of emergeney aid, the nission shares the
Governnentrs view of the natter and would urge that the supply of equipment,
textbooks and teaching materiar should receive urgent attention.

L14. lltre programne for reconstruction and rehabilitation set out below consists of
58 projects with a total estimated cost of approximately $225 miltion. It should
be noted that the cost estinates lrere prepared on the basis of insufficient data
and should only be taken as approximates. The projects were selected in full
consultation with the Government and were chosen on the basis of four criteria:
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(a) urgencyt

(b) Essential naturet

(c) Fteasibility, bearing in rnind existing circumstances and the countryrs
absorptive capacityl

(d) llhe mutually re-enforcing effects of the implementation of projects
within the progranme as a whole and of giving an impetus to the economy and paving
the way for longer-term developnent.

115. Taken together, the programme calls for investments and technical assistance
required to restore the Government rs capacity to function activelyr to collect
revenues and to operate the public sector efficiently, to rebuild basic physical
infrastructure, to nobilize and support recronstruction and redevelopment efforts
within the private sector, and to strengthen institutional infrastructure in the
social sectors.

116. It should be noted that the reconstruction, rehabilitation and developnent
Progralune protrnsed contains ideas or proposals for projects that cannot be
considered as projects in the full sense. The duration of the mission and the
paucity of available data did not aLlow its members to elaborate full project
docunents. Fbr the same reasons, the project cpsts indicated are to be considered
merely as rough estimates giving an order of magnitude of the financial
requirements. fnterested donors would need to undertake an in-depth study and
elaboration of the projects and, after consultation with the government authorities
concerned' revise and update the costs of the projects in which interest has been
shown.

L17. llhe sectors covered by the programne are as follows:

Human settlements
Transport
Industry
Agriculture
HeaIth
Education
Brergy^{ate r/Elect r ic i ty
Fiscal a&ninistration
Public administration
Corunerce
Sinancial institutions

Peraentage

32.5 per cent
24.3 per cent
17.8 per cent
8.3 per cent
7.9 per .cent
4.7 per cent
1.8 per cent
L.4 per cent
0.7 per cent
0.3 per cent
0.2 per cent
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B. List of projects proposed

Project title

PA. PubIic a&ninistration

PA-l Assistance in the establishment
of a national oonmission for
reconstruction

PA-2 Assistance for the restoration
of territorial a&ninistration

PA-3 Assistance to the Directorate
of public Service

PA-4 Prel,irninary study for a
system of adnrinistrative
reform

FA. FiscaL adninistration

FI-l Caisse de cr6dit for small
users

FI-2 Development Bank

FA-l Public finance management 608 00

FA-2 Project on computer centre 483 800

FA-3 External taxation and
customs administration I 438 000

FA-4 Tax a&ninistration 589 000

FA-5 Middle-level school of
financial management 28 000

Ff. Financial institutions

Estimated cost
(US lbllars)

170 000

8s 000

I 020 000

200 000

189 000

293 000

Itrrration

2 years

I year

3 years

6 npnths

2 years

2 years
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Estlnated coEt Duratlon
(US lbllars)

Proiect title

C. Conmerce

C-l Institutional support to Chad
in transport-transit

C-2 Institutional suptrrort to the
Directorate of Commerce

Dougfri

A-3 Creation of a seed production
centre in Sudanion Zone (Deltl

A-4 Rice cultlvation in Perlneters
A and B of Bongor

A-5 ltice cultivation in'trnrlneter C
of Doba

A-6 Operation gerdber6

I. Industrv

I-1 Assistance to the Office of
Drploitation of euarrles 4 000 000 18 nonths

I-2 Brick production plants t4 500 000 36 rrcnttrs

f-3 Snall and mediunr-Ecale
enterprises 500 000 24 rcnthg

f-d Feasibility study and construction
6 000 000 18-2{ monthsof central garage

I-5 Study and construction of a
cement plant at !{ayo Kebbi

(phase r) 3oo ooo 12_19 rcnthg
(Phase 2) 15 000 000 30-36 rrnths

A. Agriculture and llvestock

280 000

350 000

150 000

3oo ooo

2 110 000

520 000

| 280 000

2 years

2 yeare

1 year

3 years

3 years

3 years

{ years

{ years

A-I Reconstruction of seeds btocks I 920 0OO

A-2 Creation of a substation at

/. ..
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Project title nstlnatea cos! Duration
(US bllars)

A-7 lbbile centre of maintenance
and repairs of polders works
exploited by peasants around
Lake Chad 90 000 3 years

A-8 Reinforcement of the service
against agricultural pests 710 000 3 years

A-9 Reinforcement of the Rrral
Hydrology Service (SERARI|Y) 2 390 OO0 3 years

A-10 Cattle vaccination and
treatment canpaign 920 000 1 year

A-11 Veterinary clinic 990 OO0 I year

A-12 Rehabilitation of the Farcha
slaughter house 2 060 000 2 years

A-13 Assistance to the Center for
the tbdernization of Animal
Products 610 000 2 years

A-L4 Restoration of tree nurseries
in urban centres IBO 000 2 years

A-15 wildlife protection 640 000 2 years

T. Transport

T-1 Sununary rehabilitation of, a
priority road network of
2500 km

T-2 Assistance to the Ministry
of PubLic lrlcrks, Transtrnrt,
Mines and Geology

T-3 Air translnrt

T-4 Assistance to the Directorate
of Transtrnrt

T-5 RehabiLitation of bituminous
roads

35 000 000 2 years

I 000 000 2-3 years

6 600 000

350 000

5 000 000

2 years

2 years

3 years



Project title

E.

E-l Technical assistance for the
reconstruction of electrical
plants (I6undou, Sarhr abeche)

E-2 Assistance for the establishment
of an energy department

E-3 Improvement of traditional
nethods of supplying and using
firewood and charcoal

E-4 Setting up of a development
centre for renewable energy
forms

E-5 Strengthening of the Department
of Geology and Mines

E-6 Assistance with the
rehabilitation of the water
metering and billing system and
associated commercial services

E-7 Study of inprovement of water
supply situation in rural
areas

HS. Human settlements

Estimated cost-TFE6[ffi)-

700 000

600 000

240 000

450 000

750 000

I 250 000

220 000

A/36/739
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hrration

9 rpnths

2 years

I year

18 months

2 years

18 rpnths

18 nonths

HS-l Recanstruction of public
buildings 44 600 000 3 years

HS-2 Co<perative for housing
construction g 200 000 3 years

HS-3 Re-eguipment of the
nunicipal technical services 2 550 000 3 years

HS-4 Control of the redevelopment
and reconstruction of NrDjamena I 900 o0o 3 years

HS-5 Urban development of Chad lG 500 000 3 years
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Prolict title Estimated cost Duration
(US bllars)

ED. Education

EIFI Assistance to elementary and
9 000 000 3 yearsseoondary education

ED-2 Assistance to the Directorate
General of Etlucation I 500 000 2 years

H. Ilealth

- H-l Ectended progranme of
vaccinatlon

H-2 Service of contagious
diseases

H-3 Rehabilitation of the
Central Hospital of
Nr Djarnena

H-4 Rehabilitation of the llational
School of Pub1ic Health and
Soclal Services

It-s Ervironmental sanitation of
Nr Djanena

H-6 Rehabllitation of the Polyclinic
of NrDjanena

I 500 000

2 000 000

10 000 000

I 000 000

I 3I5 000

2 000 000

3 years

3 years

2 years

I year

2 years

2 years



C. Description of projects

PA. Public administration

PA-I Assistanie in the estqbl!_qtrrnenq of a national conunission for
reconstruction

The project will assist in setting up a national conunission for
reconstruction and in providing technical support to it and'the
subsidiary organs. ltre conunission will be responsible for supervising
the inplementation of the reconstruction programme, and for
co-ordinating the receipt and utilization of external aid. The cost of
the tectrnical assistance reguested is $170 1000 g/ for two years.

PA-2 Assistance for the restoration of territoriaL administration

ltre objective of the project is to assist the Governrnent in
restoring a uniform system of administration throughout the country.
Ttre cost of the assistance required is estinated at $95r000 for one year
(one expert and logistical support).

PA-3 Assistance to thg Directorate of public Service

This project will assist the Directorate of the public Service in
undertaking a census of the public service personnel, in preparing
and,/or revising the legisration governing the public service, in
creating a central service for docunentation and archives and in setting
up an organization and methods bureau. ltre total cost of the project is
estimated at $1r020r000 for three years.

PA-4 Pleliminary study for a system of adrninistrative reform

A/35/739
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study
project

The project will assist in the preparation of a prelininary
for the establishment of a system of adrninistrative reforn. ttre
will last six months and is estinated to cost 9200r000 (experts,
consultants, fellowships and logistical support) .

FA. Fiscal administration

FA-I Public finance management

To advise the Ministry of Econony and Finance on fiscal policy and
organization and on translating policy decisions into budgetary
measuresr streanlining procedures for cash management at the Treasury
and for the management of supplies and stores. Ihe components are an

g The exdrange rate used in this part of the getrnrt is $US 1 = CFAE 2g0.
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adviser in fiscal policy for two years, an extrrert in Treasury procedures
for two years, an expert in budgetary programming and administration for
two years, an expert in supplies and stores management for one year,
fellowships and other expenses. Drration of the project is two years and
the cost is $508,000.

FA-z bmputer centre

To set up the ner{ computer centre, advising on system configuration,
hardware selection, monitor installation and initial operations. iltre
project should assist on systems developnent and training of analysts,
programmers, operators and adrninistrative personnelr dnd should advise on
leasing hardware. ttte duration of the project is two years and the cost
is $4831800. The cost of hardware is not included because leasing is
assumed.

FA-3 External taxation and customs administration

To restore and strengthen the foreign trade taxation system and
customs administration for the collection of duty and implenentation of
policy. the project includes expertise and eguipment. The duration is
one year and the cost $1r4381000.

FA-4 Tax administration

To restore and strengthen the internal tax administration system
through organizational arrangements and methods, and through l-ogical
improvernents designed for proper implenentation of tax policies. The
project incLudes expertise, equipment and training. Its duration is two
years and the cost $589r000.

FA-5 Middle-level school of fin?ncial nanagenent

To design, within the existing education system and attached to the
Ministry of Econony and Finance, a school of financial management to
serve the personnel needs of the public sector, including para-statal and
nixed economy enterprises. the project wilI, at this stage, onLy propose
the general design and basic legislation and make estimates of invlstlnent
and operational reguirements. A four-months consultancy is required, at
an estimated cost of $28r000.

FI. Financial institutions

FI-l trCaisse de Credit"

the institution will receive and manage funds, initially nostly
fron external sources, and direct them to small credit users for
Low-income housing and small enterprises in nanufacture, handicraftl
transportation and other services. Technical assistance will be needed
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c.

to determine capital requirements, draft laws and by-laws, and assist inorganization and management for two years. the cost of tectrnical
assistance is estimated at $l89r0OO for two years.

EI-2 Development Bank

The institution will provide development finance rnainly toagriculture and manufacturing sectors, would have some ingredients of
conmercial banking and would manage the government interest in
enterprises of nixed economy. Technical assistance will be needed to
determine capital reguirements, draft basic legislation and by-laws,
propose organization and assist in management for tlro years. The cost of
technical assistance is estimated at $293r000 for two years.

Comnerce

c-1 Institutional support to Chad in transport-transit

The objective is to assist the Government in improving the
nanagement and exploitation of the various modes of transport, to
simprify and harmonize agreements on adninistrative and customs
procedures with transit countries. ltre cost of the technical assistance
required is estimated at $280r000 for two years.

Institutional support to the Directorate of Conmerce

The project sriu assist the Directorate of cornrnerce in the
organization of the Department and facilitate tJre revival of itsactivities of internal and external trade. The project will assist also
in the fornulation of policies of export diversification and promotion.
The cost of the project is estimated at $3501000 for two years.

I. fndustry

r-1 Assistance to the office for the Exbloitation of euarries

rhe objective of the project is to assist the Government in resuming
the operations of the quarry of Mani and in opening two new guarries for
production. llhe assistance needed includes equipnent, vehicles and
technical expertise. lltre total amount of the contribution reguested is
estimated at $4 nillion for lg months.

r-2 Brick production plants

The combined programme of brick production will call for the
rehabilitation of one existing plant in N'Djamena, the creation of a
number of new small-scare brick production enterprises, and the
construction of two industrial brick production units. Ttre inputs will

c-2
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be in the form of equiprnent, vehicles and technical expertise. The
progranme will be carried out in three ptrases at an estimated cost of
$14.5 nillion over a period of up to 35 months.

I-3 Small- and medium-scale enterprises

The objective is to participate and assi6t in the rehabilitation of
the private enterprises destroyed by the civil war, and to advise in a
prograrme of modernization and of financing of the required equipment and
inventories. Training of the national counterpart personnel will also be
provided. The total cost of the project is estimated at 95001000 for a
period of 18 to 24 months.

I-4 Feasibility study and construction of a central garage

The project will carry out a study to determine the feasibility of
setting up a central garage and will assist in the establishment of such
a unit in NrDjamena. The central garage will provide mechanical,
electrical, metering and other services to both the public and private
sector. lthe inputs anticipated will include equiprnent, spare parts,
technical assistance and training. The study phase will last three
months at a cost of $301000. ft is estimated that the construction phase
will cost between $3 million and $5 million and will last from 18 to
24 rpnths.

I-5 Study and,construction of a cement plant at Mayo KePbi

The reconstruction of the Chadian infrastructure will reguire an
adequate supply of cement at reasonable prices. It is useful therefore
to undertake geological and hydrological studies to determine the
availability of raw materials and other inputs necessary and the
feasibility of constructing a cement plant in the country. The study
phase will cost between $2001000 and $3001000 over 12 to 18 rpnths. Ttre
cost of the cement plant (not included in the present progranune) is
estimated at approximately $15 million over 30 to 36 months.

Agriculture and Iivestock

A-1 Reconstitution of seed stocks

Taking into account the present lack of seed stocks, the purpose of
the project is to purchase and distribute seeds for the main food crops
(sorghum, ber6ber6, maize, wheat) for the L982/83 season. The cost of
the project is estimated at $t.92 million for a one-year period (450 tons
of sorghum, 550 tons of ber6berd, 600 tons of maize, 350 tons of wheat
and 800 tons of penicillin).
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Creation of a substation at Doughi

Ttre Doughi Centre situated in the Sahelian zone is responsible for
introducingr adapting and experinenting on new varieties of seeds. rtis, however, very dependent on the amount of rainfarr in that region.tte purpose of the project is therefore to create a substation for seeds
production in the same area but in an irrigated zone near the river andclose to the main centre and accessible all year round in order to ensure
the continuous availability of seeds. rhe cost of the projedt is
estinated at $0.15 rnillion for three years (preliminary studies, seeds,technical assistance) .

Restoration of a seed production centre in the sudanian zone (Deli)

Ttris centre will be similar to the one at Doughi but will produce
seeds adapted to the clirnatic conditions of the Sudanian zone. The costof the project is estimated at $0.3 million for three years (studies,
seeds, tectrnical assistance, training) .

Rice production in perimeters A and B of Bongor

Around the region of Bongor r0r000 hectares have been set up forrice cultivation and are exploited by 1r500 fanilies. Ttre civil strife
had halted the activities previously undertaken. Ttre purpose of theproject is therefore to assist in resuming rice production by
reconstructing the infrastructure, acquiring the needed equipment and
neans of transport and facilitating the return of the people concerned.
The estinated cost of the project is $2.11 milrion for three years
(construction of dams, waterways, tracks, technical assistatr"l).

Rice production in perimeter C of Doba

The perineter 'rCrr of Doba is part of a 500-hectare rice production
area in the valley of the Iogone River. lltre purpose of the pioject is to
resume rice production activities by undertaking the repair or [rr"
infrastructures and providing the equipment needed. lltre estinated cost
is $0.52 million for three years (repair works, eguipment, technical
assistance, training, pesticides) .

operation ber6ber6

the ber6ber6 is a valuable and high-yield variety of sorghum whichgives a crop between the normal sowing-selson". rhe exploitafion of an
area of 30'000 hectares with locally adapted tectrnigues will contributeto a substantiar increase in production. lltre estimated cost is
$4.28 million for three years (purchase and distribution of seeds,
equipnent, technical assistance) .
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A-7 Establishment of a mobile centre for repairs and maintenance

Ttre polders of Lake Chad are rich lands with great agricultural
lntential. lltreir exploitation requires the building of dams to allow the
waters of the Iake to flow into the polders and to rebuild the
underground water reserve. lltreir exploitation by npdern techniques is
done by SODELAC (Societ6 de Development du Lac), while the traditional
sector is in the hands of the farmers. ltre purtrnse of the project is to
help the latter to rebuild the infrastructure, which has been damaged,
and to undertake new roorks for their efficient exploitation. Ttre cost of
the project is estimated at $0.99 nillion over a period of three years
(equipment, technical assistance) .

A-8 Reinforcement of the services against agricultural pests

Taking into account the enorrnous damage caused to the crops by the
different pests, the purpose of the project will be to reinforce the
services restrronsible for their control by providing equipment, pesticides
and training for the national counterpart staff. The project will last
three years and the cost is estimated at $0.7I million (pesticides,
equipment, logistical support, vehicles, technical assistance, training) .

A4 Reinforcement of the Rural Hydrology Service (SERARHY)

This government service is restrnnsible for rural water supply and
control. In addition to the assistance provided by bilateral or
nultilateral organizations, the project wiII provide additional equipment
in order to enable SERARHY to maintain and repair the existing water
wells in rural areas. The cost of the project is $2.39 nillion and the
anticipated duration is three years (drilling equipmentl heavy equipment,
vehicles, repair works, maintenance, technical assistance, training) .

A-I0 Catt1e vaccination and treatment campaign in the Sahelian zone

The purpose of the project is to undertake a cattle vaccination and
treatnent canpaign in the Sahelian zone in order to preserve this
imSnrtant source of revenue for the country. The project will provide
medicine and drugs as well as the technical personnel needed to undertake
the campaign. The cost of lhe project is estimated at $0.92 nillion for
one year (drugs, vehicles, eguiprnent and technical assistance).

A-11 Establishment of veterinary clinic

The purpose of the project is to rebuild the veterinary clinic in
NrDjamena and to provide a stock of nedicine to cover the needs of the
livestock sectorr and to create a revolving fund for a regular supply of
the drugs reguired. Ttre cost of the project is estimated at
$0.89 nillion for one year (drugs, revolving fund, technical assistance).
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A-12 Rehabilitation gf the Farcha slaughter-house

Lack of maintenance has contributed to the deterioration of this
nredern slaughter-house. It is imtrnrtant to maintain the installations
properly and to train national personnel for the production of meat. The
project wilL therefore provide for vehicles and equipnent and for the
naintenance of the cold chain system. The estimated cost of the project
i" $2.06 million over a period of tr.ro years (technical assistance,
laboratory equignent, material, vehicles, logistical support) .

A-13 Assistance to the Centre for the lbdernization of Animal Productp

The oairy Plant is the only source of supply of milk and butter and
of lnultry and eggs to the capital city. Ttre object of the project is to
reactivate its production units and to assist in the training of the
national technical personnel. Ttre cost of the project is estinated at
$0.6I nillion for two years (2 experts, eguipnent and vehictes).

A-14 Restoration of tree nurseries in urban centres

The object of the project is to assist in the creation of tree
nurseries in the urban centre of NrDjamena and in Massakori in order to
fight against desertification around urban areas. The cost of the
project is estimated at $0,18 nillion over a period of trc years.

A-15 Wildlife protection

ltildllfe is an imtrnrtant national resource, which should be
protected in order to create the basis for the developnent of tourism.
The reason for including this project in the present short-term Prograrme
is that some species of aninals are in danger of decimation. Ttre project
wiJ.l provide to the conpetent government technical services the required
means for the protection and maintenance of the national game reserves.
llhe project will last for tvrc years. The cost of the required assistance
is $0.64 rnillion (logistical support, vehicles and technical assistance).

Transport

T-1 Surunary rehabilitation of a priority road netvrork

Ttre objective is to put into passable condition a priority road
network of about 2r500 kil-onetres: NrDjamena-Abech6t
Nr { amena Bongor-Ibba r Ler6{,lcundou-Sarht Dj ermaya-Dj int ilor
ldgoura-lilcngo-An Timan. The work will consist of reforning, reshaping and
re@mpacting side-worn natural materials on non-engineered alignments.
lltre estimated cost of the project is $35 million over two or three years.
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T-2 Urgent assistance to the Ministry of Public t{orksr Transportr }lines and
Geology (urPTMG)

the project ains at providing tec*rnical- assistance, sPare parts,
eguipment, vehicles, laboratory equipment to the lfTPTIt{G in order to allow
the Department of Public Works to build up its absorptive capacity and to
undertake the necessary maintenance and public works. Ttre total cost of
the project is $g rnittion, and the duration two to three years.

T-3 Air transport

Ttre ain of the project is to relaunch the existing company Air Chad
by providing it with management assistance, two aircraft capable of
carrying 40 to 50 passengers and some freight, and a smaller aircraft,
and to training its personnel. ltre estimated duration of ttre project is
over ttro years. The cost of the project is estimated at $5.6 million.

T-4 Assistance to the Directorate of Transport

Under the project it is protrnsed to transport planning expertise,
scholarships, office eguipnent and vehicles to ttre Directorate of
Transport to enable it to carry out its responsibilities. 1Ihe estimated
cost of the project is $350,000 for a period of two years.

T{ Rehabilitation of biturninous roads

The object is to rehabilitate main roads for healry traffic at all
seasons in parts of the country most used by the transPort sector. llttese
are Nrujanena-t'lassaguet and NrDjamena-Bongor. f?re estimated cost is
$5 nillion for a period of three years.

Electricitv

E-1 Technical assistance for the r tructi
stat n the inter

ilhe following services are foreseen:

(a) Identification of the requirements of rnaterial and tectrnical
servicest

(b) SuppJ.y of materials and repl-acement parts for urgent
maintenance worki

(c) Repair services by foreign contractors;

Training of local staff for maintenancei

Operational supportT

(d)

(e)
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(f) Planning for ttre medium-term future.

the duration of the project is estimated at nine nonths and the cost
at $700r000.

Energy

E-2 Assistance for the establishnent of an enerqv departnent in the Ministrv
of Public Works

Tttis is to include the services of experts and the training of loca1
personnel, as follows:

(a) llhe setting-up of a pernanent organization which can promote a
coherent and dynanic energy policyi

(b) the assessment of the national energy situation and the
fornulation of development plans for the conmercial energy sector as well-
as the norFcornnercial (traditional) sectori

(c) Ste creation of a petroleum division which can represent the
State as counterpart to conunercial interestst

E-3

(d) l*te formulation of a training progranmei

(e) ltre setting-up of a documentation centrel

(f) 1[:e supervision and training of ttre exploitation of new and
renewable energy sources.

lt?re duration is estimated at two years and the cost at $600r000.

Inprovement of the traditional mettrods of supplying and using firewoo9
and charcoal through the provision of studies an4 expert services

fhe principal objecLive is the study and introduction of new mettrods
which can improve firewood supply management and lead to the development
of special pLantations of rapidly growing timbers as sources of renewable
energyo lhe cost is estimated at $2401000 for one year.

E-4 Setting up of a development centre for renewable enerqv forms (solar
energy, wind energy, biomassAlogas, qeothermal energv)

Itte assistance proposed includes expert services and feLlowships for
the formation of a local team. lltre project is to facilitate the
appLication of new sgurces, the introduction of new technologies already
developed elsewhere and their adaptation to Iocal condltions, this is to
be treated as an urgent matter. Ihe duration is estlmated at 18 npnths
and the cost at $450r000.
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Natural resources

E-5 Strengthening of the DeDartment of Geoloqv and Mines in the Ministrv of
Public Works

The project includes the services of experts and training
fellowships for:

(a) ltre identification of requirements in personnel, eguipment and
procedures and the setting up of a training progralunei

(b) the review of existing studies and an intensive campaign with a
view to the exploitation of commercially interesting nineral detrnsits;

(c) lthe supply of eguipment for geological and mining researchl

(d) Ihe establishment of a documentation and study centre.

the duration is estirnated at two years and the cost at $750r000.

E-6 A.ssiqtance with the rehabilitation of the water metering and billing
systemr and the associated conunercial services, in NrDjamena

llhe project will comprise:

(a) Technical advisory servicesl

(b) llhe provision of 8r000 water metersi

(c) The provision of accountancy equipment.

lltre cost is estimated at $1.25 rnillion for 18 months.

E-7 Studv of improvement of the water supply situation in rural areas

1lhis study is to take account of the local clfunatic conditions as
well as of the particular needs of consumers in arid areas. lltte cost is
estimated at $220,000 for 18 months.

Human settlements

HS-I Reconstruction of public buildinqs

The project will provide assistance to the Government in setting up
an emergency unit to prepare projects, invite tenders and undertake and
control the rebuiLding or repairing of public institutions or buildings.
tre total cost of the project is estirnated at S4416001000 for three years.
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The objective is to assist in the establishment of three
co-operatives in the capital city to enable the urban [Dor to rebuild
their housing. The inputs wirl be in the forn of a revorving fund,
technical assistance and eguipment. The cost of the project is
$8r200,000 for three years.

Re-eguipment of the municipal technical services

The object of the project is to re-eguip the nunicipal technical
services of the capital city and to provide the necessary material and
technical assistance to permit the proper functioning of these services.
ltre oost of the project is estinated at $215501000 for three years.

IIS-4 Control of the redevelo t and reconstruction of Nl

The object of the project is to enable "Direction de lrHabitat ce
lrUrbanisme et du Cadastre" (DHUC) to obtain the eguipment, personnel a;;il
technical assistance reguired for its activities. These include thepreparation of legistation for urban development, a master plan for
Nrfiamena and other cities, and the control of slums and sguatter
settlements. ltre cost of the project is estimated at 9119001000 for
three years.

lls-5 Urban development of Chad

The project will assist in improving the quarity of life by
up,grading slums and sguatter settrements and by designing and
implementing sites and services projects. The inputs anticipated are inthe form of personnel and eguiprnent. The estimated cost of ihe project
is $16.5 nillion for three years.

Education

ED-I Assistance to elementary and secondary schools

llhe object of the project is to equip a number of schoors in
NrDjamena and in other parts of the country, to provide for the training
of 300 national teachers and to allow fbr the purchase of teaching
materials and textbooks required to help reopen the elementary and
secondary schools. Ttre estimated cost i= $g rnillion for three years.

ED-2 Assistance to the Directorate General of Education

The project wilr herp the Directorate General of Education in
organizing its structures and in carrying out its restrnnsibilities for
co-ordinating education activities throughout the country. The cost of
the project is estinated at $1.5 million for two years.
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liealth

H-I E<tended programne of vaccination

The objective is to undertake a vaccination campaign to cover some
600rO0O children and women against six main contagious diseases
(tuberculosis, measles, tetanus, poliomyelitis, whooping cough and
diptrtheria). the programe wiLl last three years at an estimated cost of
$1.5 nillion.

H-2 Service of maior endemic diseases

The project aims at assisting the major endemic diseases service in
its activities of preventing and controlling a number of contagious
diseases throughout the country. the cost of the project is estimated at
$2 nil-lion for three years (equiprnent, vehicles, drugs, technical
assistance) .

H-3 Rehabilitation of the Central Hospital of NrDjamena

Ttre objective of the project is to rehabilitate the main hospital of
NrDjamena, which has been partly destroyed. ltre estimated cost of the
assistance reguired is $10 million and the duration of the project is two
year s.

H-4 Bghabilitation of the National Sctrool of Public Hea1th and Social Services

The objectives of Ehe project are to extend and equip the school and
to assist in the training of the nedical personnel. llhe estimated cost
is $1 million for one year.

H-5 Envirorunental sanitation of NrDjamena

The objective is to assist the Ministry of Hea1th in improving the
environnental sanitation of the capital city. llhe cost is estimated at
$1r315r000 for two years.

H-6 Rehabilitation of the PoLyclinic of NrDjamena

The project will contribute to the rehabilitation and re-eguipnent
of the Polyclinic of NrDjamena. Ttre estimated cost is $2 nillion for two
year s.
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VI. ONCLUSIONS

118' lttre set of projects proposed above has been conceived as a conprehensiveshort-tern programme which, if implemented effectively and in the period envisaged,shourd enable chad to turn towards recovery. The country does nog at present havethe fundsl adeguate qualified manpower or the adninistrative structures required toexecute the progrartrne on its own. E<ternal aid is required innediately to restorethe ciovernmentrs ability to function effectively and tb irnplement th;;rdr;r*;:
119' rn this context, rnention should be rnade of a meeting held in paris on12 and 13 li&cvernber 198I, at the reguest of the eiovernment of chad and under thechairmanship of its Minister of P1anning, to consider the reconstruction anddevelopnent needs of Chad and ttre international assistance that would benecessary. The neeting l^las organized with the help of the Government of France andwas attended by representatives of the Federal Republic of Germanyr the unitedstates of America, the European Developnent Fund, the world Bank, the rnternationarMonetary F1rnd, the African Development Bankr the centrar Bank r"i c."tr;i-il;i;;"States, and the United Nations Development progranune.

120. Ttre leader of the mission was invited to participate in the neeting andsubmitted to it the missionrs preliminary findings and recommendations. There wasconsiderable 
-sYmpathy at the meeting for the needs of chad and a number of specificoffers of aid or pledges were made. A more widely based pl-edging conference shourdbe held at an early date in accordance with the decision taken by oAU at itsneeting held at Nairobi in August 1981 and with resolution 3s/g2 in which theGeneral A-ssembly reguested the secretary-General to organize a programme ofinternational, financialr tectrnical and material assistance for Chad,

121. Maintenance of peace and security in chad and the reconciliation of politicaldifferences are evidently prereguisites of the carrying out of even the modestshort-tern Progranme proposed in tjre present report. Ttre inplementation of theprogranme should, however, enable the country to turn its attention to the morefundarnental, longer-term problems, including the socio-trnlitical probrems that havebeen at the root of the protracted conflict in chad and those that the conflictitself has generated or aggravated.

L22' To resolve these problems, a massive and sustained effort will be requiredover a long period of time. Given peace in the country and the region and-international co-operation, there need be no doubt that the people of chad have thecapacity and the potential to overcome their problens.






